
PROFESSIONAL STAIN HYBRID BROW DYE
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is Stain Dye?
Stain is a Hybrid Dye professional brow colour that consists of half Henna and half 
brow Tint. Hybrid Dye offers the power and intensity of Henna with the ease of a Tint.

How Long Does Stain Last?
If you follow the correct aftercare, Brow Code Hybrid Dye leaves a stain on the skin for 
up to 10 days and on the brow hairs for up to 6 weeks.

Can I Pair Lamination And Stain In The Same Service?
Yes, you can pair Lamination and Stain in the same service. We recommend applying 
Stain in between steps 2 and 3 of the Brow Code Lamination process. Alternatively, you 
can Stain the brows 24 hours before and/or after completing the Lamination treatment.

Is Henna Safe For Pregnant And Breastfeeding Women?
No, Stain Hybrid Dye should not be used on anyone who is pregnant or breastfeeding. 
We recommend anyone who is pregnant to consult with their healthcare provider. 

What Is The Recommended Service Timing?
Application times can vary between 5-12 minutes depending on the desired intensity 
and results. We recommend a total time of 10 minutes, however, please watch the dye 
closely to see how the colour is processing. For the best result try removing the front of 
the brow after a few minutes for an ombre effect.

Does Stain Dye Last Longer Than Henna?
Stain Hybrid Dye and Henna both last up to 10 days on the skin, however, Stain lasts 
up to 6 weeks on the hairs and Henna lasts up to 4 weeks on the hairs. We always 
recommend offering both treatments in your brow studio or salon as the client may 
have a preference or find one or the other better for their hair type and skin.

Does Stain Dye Last Longer Than Tint?
Yes, however, we always recommend offering both treatments in your brow studio or 
salon as the client may have a preference or find one or the other better for their hair 
type and skin.


